
DALE-Y NEWS
Updates on Joanna Moon's life at The Dale
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The Joys: Ride for Refuge,

Dale baby, ReImagine

conference

Upcoming: Euchre

Tournament!

I N  T H I S  I S S U E

The Challenges: Conflict

Management, Ongoing grief 

The Joys
Ride for Refuge
The Dale took part in the Ride for Refuge for the fourth
year in a row, and as always it was a lot of fun! We had a
gorgeous day to ride/walk/run/roll along the shores of Lake
Ontario, and raised over $12,000! Thank you to everyone
who participated and donated! The team is pictured above.
 
Dale baby
Meagan (Community Worker) and her husband Ian are
expecting their first child at the beginning of November!
While we're sad to lose Meg for a year during her maternity
leave, we are SO excited to meet the newest member of The
Dale family soon! 
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In the midst of the difficult realities of many of our Dale folks, it has
been such a lovely thing to see the joy and anticipation that Meagan's
pregnancy has brought to the community. Please pray for a safe labour
and delivery for Meg and baby.  
 

ReImagine Conference
Erinn and I were given the opportunity to participate in a wonderful
neighbourhood- focused conference in Hamilton this year, called
ReImagine. Erinn was a keynote speaker, and I shared about Parkdale
alongside Jason McKinney, a priest/friend of ours. This conference
provided space for both lament and hope, which are both so necessary.

 

 

The Challenges
Conflict Management
Life in community (as we all know) involves some level of conflict.
Something that I appreciate about The Dale is that conflict is rarely
subtle or passive aggressive -- if people are upset, you tend to know it.
As relationships grow at The Dale, the likelihood of misunderstandings
and family-type tensions grows too. We have had the opportunity to
navigate a number of these tensions recently, and have witnessed some
amazing grace as people work out differences and learn to be in
community together. Sometimes this takes a long time, but it the
journey is worth it.

 
Ongoing grief
I have been thinking a lot lately about the cumulative grief
experienced in communities like The Dale, Sanctuary, and the many
overdose prevention sites in Toronto. I am in the beginning stages of
developing a "Day of Lament" for front line workers, and would really
appreciate your prayers for this emerging idea/event.
 
 
 
 

Thank you for
your support of

the work of
The Dale. 

I am endlessly
grateful.
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Coming Up:
Our friends from the Meeting House Downtown site
are once again putting on a Euchre Tournament as
a fundraiser for The Dale! So if you love playing

euchre, or want to learn... come!
 

When: 6-10pm, Friday, November 15th, 2019
Where: 50 Lynn Williams Street (Liberty Village)

Party Room 
How: Contact Joanna for registration details

Cost: $30 (includes dinner)
 
 

https://www.thestar.com/news/gta/2018/09/19/tenants-fight-eviction-from-longtime-parkdale-home.html

